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WHO WROTE HEBREWS?
The authorship of Hebrews is uncertain. Throughout
the years, many believed that the apostle Paul wrote
this letter addressed to Jewish believers in Jesus. But
that view, while not impossible, has its problems. In all
the other letters Paul wrote, he clearly identified him-
self. And the literary style of Hebrews is significantly
different from Paul’s other writings. If not Paul, then
who? While many names have been suggested, I be-
lieve the most plausible are Barnabas and Apollos.

Barnabas was among the first converts to Chris-
tianity (Acts 4:36-37). Luke attested to his character
by describing him as “a good man, full of the Holy
Spirit and faith” (Acts 11:24). He served as Paul’s pri-
mary traveling companion and evangelist for several
years and remained a loyal ambassador for Christ.
Tertullian, one of the early church fathers, believed
that this Levite from Cyprus was uniquely qualified to
write Hebrews.

Apollos probably has even more supporters. His
reputation as “a learned man, with a thorough knowl-
edge of the Scriptures” (Acts 18:24) can account for
the comprehensive understanding of the Old Testa-
ment reflected in Hebrews. The fact that he was a
well-educated Alexandrian can account for this let-
ter’s philosophical tenor, its literary elegance, and its
consistency in quoting the Greek Septuagint rather
than the Hebrew text. 

Knowing the name of the author is not important.
The anonymous writer was used by the Holy Spirit to
deliver this “word of exhortation” (Heb. 13:22). God
knows his identity. And in eternity we will too.
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BOOK CHART OF HEBREWS

“In the past God spoke to our forefathers 
through the prophets . . . , but in these last days He 

has spoken to us by His Son” (Heb. 1:1-2).
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KNOWING GOD THROUGH
HEBREWS

The theme of Hebrews is: “The Superiority Of Jesus
Christ.” The author was not satisfied to regard Him as
a great spiritual leader or even one of the most impor-
tant people who ever lived. Even though the letter is
addressed to monotheistic Jewish people, it boldly de-
scribes Jesus as God’s ultimate revelation of Himself.

The description of Jesus in Hebrews is especially
provocative because it advocates the same claims for
which Jesus was condemned by a Jewish ruling body
known as the Sanhedrin. It boldly maintains the beliefs
that in turn led to the persecution and execution of all
Jesus’ apostles.

Not surprisingly, the view of Christ that is described
in Hebrews has been met with resistance from the
days of Jesus until now. Attempts to discredit the in-
comparable supremacy of Christ have marked every
generation from the very beginning. Most recently, the
bestselling book The Da Vinci Code has popularized
the idea that a high view of Jesus did not come about
until declared so by the Council of Nicaea in AD 325.
But the book of Hebrews (along with many other doc-
uments) disproves this claim. According to biblical
scholar F. F. Bruce, Hebrews is quoted in an epistle by
Clement of Rome in about AD 96 and was probably
written before the destruction of the temple in AD 70
(certainly before AD 85). It was written to instruct and
warn Jewish followers of Jesus who, worn out by re-
lentless persecution, were tempted to return to the Ju-
daism they had abandoned. 

Maintaining that turning back from Christ would be  
4
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a terrible mistake, the author of Hebrews admonished
and encouraged his readers in four ways: First, he
made six claims for Jesus. Second, he explained why
Jesus is superior to every created being—angelic and
human. Third, he described the superiority of Jesus’
priesthood over the priesthood of Old Testament
times. Fourth, he showed how Jesus provides a better
hope than anyone else. Sandwiched throughout are
solemn warnings that we will consider after we have
looked more closely at these four main points. 

JESUS POSSESSES 
AN INCOMPARABLE GRANDEUR (1:1-3)
In these three verses, we find six affirmations about
the superiority of Jesus Christ:

Jesus Is God’s Perfect Prophet. “In the past God
spoke to our forefathers through the prophets at many
times and in various ways, but in these last days He
has spoken to us by His Son” (v.1.) Jesus told us why
this was necessary: “No one knows the Son except the
Father, and no one knows the Father except the Son
and those to whom the Son chooses to reveal Him”
(Mt. 11:27). 

Jesus Is God’s Appointed Heir. “. . . whom He ap-
pointed heir of all things” (v.2). The Father has willed
that Jesus as Son and Mediator inherit all the re-
deemed and the transformed universe of eternity as
His possession.

Jesus Is God’s Creative Agent. “. . . through whom
He made the universe” (v.2). Everything from the mi-
croscopic world to the incomprehensibly vast universe
came into existence through Jesus. Indeed, “through
Him all things were made; without Him nothing was
made that has been made” (Jn. 1:3).

5
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Jesus Is God’s Personified Glory. “The Son is the
radiance of God’s glory” (v.3). That’s why Paul could
write, “God, who said, ‘Let light shine out of darkness,’
made His light shine in our hearts to give us the light
of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of
Christ” (2 Cor. 4:6). As “the exact representation of
His being” (v.3), His character so perfectly corre-
sponded to God’s moral nature that He could tell
Philip, “Anyone who has seen Me has seen the Father”
(Jn. 14:9). 

Jesus Is God’s Cosmic Sustainer. “. . . sustaining
all things by His powerful word” (v.3). Jesus, by His
word of power (the word by which the universe was
created), carries the whole created order and every-
thing in it to God’s intended goal.

Jesus Is God’s Unique Redeemer. “After He had
provided purification for sins, He sat down at the right
hand of the Majesty in heaven” (v.3). By His one sac-
rifice, He paid the full price for sin. By His resurrection
He broke the power of death. Having completed His
work on earth as a man, He took His seat at the place
of highest honor. 

SEEING GOD
• In God’s speaking through the prophets and His

Son, we see how much He longs to have a relation-
ship with those who bear His image.

• In God’s speaking through His Son after His people
had rejected and mistreated His prophets, we see
His merciful patience. 

• In God’s becoming a human being in the person of
His Son to reveal Himself to us and save us from
our sin, we see His unfathomable grace.

• In God’s exaltation of His Son as our forerunner, we
see the wonder of His plans for us.

6
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SEEING OURSELVES
• In the resistance of the Israelites to the prophets of

God, even to His Son, we see the depravity of our
own human inclinations.

• In the need for God to speak in “various ways” and
finally in His Son through the incarnation, we see
the extent of our spiritual blindness. 

• In the fact that the exaltation of the Son was possi-
ble only after He had “provided purification for
sins,” we see our need for cleansing before we can
live in His immediate presence. 

JESUS IS SUPERIOR 
TO ALL CREATED BEINGS (1:4–4:13)
In these verses, the writer further developed his theme.
He did so first by showing how Jesus is superior to the
holy angels. He then demonstrated Jesus’ superiority
to Moses and Joshua, men who were greatly revered
by the Hebrew people.

Jesus’ Superiority Over Angels (1:4–2:18). As en-
voys of God, angels exercise great power in the con-
flict between good and evil. God gave them power to
assume bodies so real that they could eat human
food, yet so different that they could suddenly vanish
from view. Small wonder that they incited awe, even
reverence. The writer of Hebrews quoted from 11 Old
Testament passages to establish eight reasons Jesus
is superior to these celestial beings.

His Unique Title (1:5a). “For to which of the angels
did God ever say, ‘You are My Son; today I have be-
come Your Father’?” (from Ps. 2:7). Angels collec-
tively are called “the sons of God” (Job 1:6 NKJV), but
no individual angel ever was given this title. On four
critical occasions, God bestowed this honor on Jesus: 

7
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(1) in announcing His birth (Lk. 1:32), (2) in endors-
ing Him at His baptism (Mk. 1:11), (3) in expressing
His pleasure with Him at His transfiguration (Lk. 9:35),
and (4) in declaring Him “with power to be the Son of
God by His resurrection from the dead” (Rom. 1:4). 

His Royal Position As The Son Of God (1:5b). “I
will be His Father, and He will be My Son” (from 2
Sam. 7:14). In its Old Testament setting, this verse
originally referred to Solomon and his successors. But
because they were such failures (the Davidic kingly
line had come to an end well before the birth of
Jesus), this promise was here applied to the perfect
Son. It is He who will inherit the “forever” element of
the kingdom expressed in 2 Samuel 7:13.

His Being The Object Of Angelic Worship (1:6).
“And again, when God brings His firstborn into the
world, He says, ‘Let all God’s angels worship Him’”
(from the Septuagint version of Dt. 32:43). At His
birth, Jesus possessed such high rank and authority
(as the “firstborn”) that God commanded the angels to
worship Him.

His Role As Bearer Of The Everlasting Sover-
eignty Of God (1:7-9). “In speaking of the angels He
says, ‘He makes His angels winds, His servants flames
of fire.’ But about the Son He says, ‘Your throne, O
God, will last for ever and ever’” (from Ps. 45:6-7 and
104:4). Jesus is the everlasting Master, while the an-
gels, like wind and fire, are under His command. 

His Glory As The Unchanging Creator Of Our
Everchanging Universe (1:10-12). “In the beginning,
O Lord, You laid the foundations of the earth . . . . They
will perish . . . . But You remain the same, and Your
years will never end” (from Ps. 102:25-27). 

His Status As Enthroned Lord (1:13-14). “To
8
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which of the angels did God ever say, ‘Sit at My right
hand . . .’? Are not all angels ministering spirits sent
to serve those who will inherit salvation?” (from Ps.
110:1).

His Being The Ultimate Man (2:5-9). “It is not to
angels that He has subjected the world to come . . . .
‘What is man that You are mindful of him . . . ? You
made him a little lower than the angels; . . . and put
everything under his feet’ . . . . Yet at present we do
not see everything subject to him. But we see Jesus,
who was made a little lower than the angels, now
crowned with glory and honor because He suffered
death, so that by the grace of God He might taste
death for everyone” (from Ps. 8:4-6). The psalmist
marveled at the dignity God has bestowed on the
human race, crowning us with “glory and honor,” and
giving us dominion over “everything.” Yet, in actuali-
ty, we are a frustrated and failing race. With the eye
of faith, however, we see in Jesus the One who,
through His vicarious suffering and glory, has in prin-
ciple restored to us everything we lost. We are des-
tined to share His rule over “everything.”

His Being Our Brother And The Author Of Our
Salvation (2:10-18). From three more Old Testament
passages, the writer explained why Jesus, before He
could be crowned with glory and honor, had to be
made “a little lower than the angels” and “taste death
for everyone.” He who was sinless from the very be-
ginning, through suffering became a fitting substitute
to die for us, defeat the devil, and break death’s
power through His resurrection. Thus He freed us
from a lifetime of living under the fear of death.
Through His suffering He also became qualified to be
our understanding and sympathetic High Priest. 

9
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Jesus’ Superiority Over Moses And Joshua
(3:1–4:16). To the Jews of Jesus’ day, Moses was ab-
solutely unique. Only of him is it said that God had
spoken to him “face to face, as a man speaks with his
friend” (Ex. 33:11). But the writer of Hebrews, after
giving the exhortation “fix your thoughts on Jesus”
(3:1), gave two reasons for giving Jesus priority over
Moses and his successor Joshua.

He Has A Greater Role In God’s House (3:1-6).
Moses was a faithful servant in God’s house; Jesus is
the faithful Son over God’s house (vv.5-6). The
“house” is God’s family, made up of those who
through faith have received the status as His children.
Moses was a servant among us; Jesus is Lord over us.

He Provides A Better Rest (4:1-11). This compli-
cated passage can be summarized if we distinguish be-
tween the three kinds of “rest” of which it speaks. First,
there is the “rest” of Canaan. Joshua had led them into
the Promised Land, and after many years the Lord
gave them “rest from all their enemies around them”
(Josh. 23:1). Second, there is a spiritual rest that goes
beyond living in earthly Canaan. In Psalm 95, God
warned the Israelites (who were already living in
Canaan) that through disobedience they could forfeit a
rest (a spiritual rest entered through faith) that was bet-
ter than the one forfeited under Moses and enjoyed
under Joshua. Since our Savior has now entered heav-
en on our behalf, this spiritual rest is richer for us than
for the people of God in Old Testament times. Third,
there is the eternal rest we will enjoy when we are in the
eternal presence of Christ: “There remains, then, a
Sabbath-rest for the people of God; for anyone who en-
ters God’s rest also rests from his own work, just as
God did from His” (Heb. 4:9-10). At the close of the

10
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sixth creative day, God rested because He had com-
pleted His work of creation. Similarly, because of Jesus
we can look forward to the perfect rest God has pro-
vided for those who have run life’s race.

Because they resisted God’s Word, many under the
old covenant did not enter the rest God had provided.
We are to “make every effort to enter that rest” (4:11),
not taking lightly the Word of God that has been given
to us. It is a living and active Word that diagnoses the
condition of the heart and thus lets us see the things
already seen there by the One who sees everything
(4:12-13). How comforting to know that our great
High Priest is touched by our pain and invites us to
come to Him “so that we may receive mercy and find
grace to help us in our time of need” (4:16).

SEEING GOD
• In the infinite superiority of the Son of God over the

most exalted of all created beings, we catch a
glimpse of God’s glory and greatness.

• In the fact that the Son is addressed as God (1:8),
whom God set above His companions (1:9), we see
the mystery of the tri-unity of the Godhead—one
God existing in distinct (not separate) persons. 

• In the Son so thoroughly sharing our humanity that
He had to be made “perfect through suffering”
(2:10) and “taste death” (v.9) for us, we see the
selfless love of God.

SEEING OURSELVES
• In the warning against drifting, we see the truth of

the hymnwriter’s confession that we are “prone to
wander, . . . prone to leave the God I love.” We also
see how much each one of us needs deliverance
from a wayward, “unbelieving heart that turns away
from the living God” (3:12).

11
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• In providing Jesus as a high priest who is able “to
sympathize with our weaknesses” (4:15), we see
our continuing vulnerability to temptation.

• In warning us that “everything is uncovered and laid
bare before the eyes of Him to whom we must give
account” (4:13), we see that the character of our
lives as Christians is a serious matter. 

JESUS PROVIDES 
A SUPERIOR PRIESTHOOD (4:14–10:18)
In light of what has been said above, it follows that
Jesus provides a priesthood far superior to that of the
Mosaic law. Every high priest was chosen and anoint-
ed by God. He alone wore a special eight-piece gar-
ment specific to his office. He alone entered the Holy
of Holies once a year with the blood of atonement for
the sin of the nation. Yet the writer of Hebrews went to
great lengths to show the absolute superiority of
Christ’s priesthood.

A Better Competency (4:14–5:10). Jesus too was
a divinely chosen and anointed man, equipped to rep-
resent and sympathize with His fellow human beings.
But He is more competent in the following four ways.

In His Triumph Over Sin (4:14-15; 5:3). He “has
been tempted in every way, just as we are—yet was
without sin” (v.15). In sharp contrast, every high priest
in Israel had to “offer sacrifices for his own sins, as well
as for the sins of the people” (5:3). 

In His God-Given Title (5:5). “But God said to Him,
‘You are My Son; today I have become Your Father’”
(from Ps. 2:7). These words were spoken at Christ’s
baptism (Mt. 3:17), and affirmed at His resurrection
(Rom. 1:4) and His exaltation at God’s right hand (Acts
2:33). God never gave anyone else this exalted title. 

12
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In His Unending Ministry (5:6). “You are a priest
forever, in the order of Melchizedek” (from Ps. 110:4)
declares His unending ministry. The ministry of every
previous high priest ended when he died.

In His Acquired Perfection (5:7-10). “Although He
was a son, He learned obedience from what He suf-
fered and, once made perfect, He became the source
of eternal salvation for all who obey Him” (vv.8-9). In
Gethsemane, the man Jesus struggled with the
thought of experiencing the desolation of hell on the
cross. He dreaded the ordeal of being made “sin for
us” (2 Cor. 5:21), He prayed with “loud cries and
tears” (v.7), and the Father heard Him because of His
“reverent submission” (by raising Him from death). By
His lifetime of trusting God while being treated with
hatred and scorn, He learned “the obedience” (article
in Greek text) that enabled Him to go to Calvary. Thus
He was made “perfect,” fully equipped for His role as
our substitute on the cross and His present ministry as
our sympathetic High Priest.

A Better Confidence (6:13-20). Obedient to God’s
command and encouraged by His promises, Abraham
entered the Promised Land. After a long time of wait-
ing, he received his promised son. And even though
he, his son Isaac, and his grandson Jacob remained
nomads until they died, they died with the assurance
that their descendants would one day own the land of
Canaan and that they themselves were destined for an
eternal home in heaven. Without evidence, they be-
lieved on the basis of God’s promise alone. Through
the priesthood of Jesus, “we who have fled to take
hold of the hope offered to us” have a better confi-
dence (v.18). We can look back at what Jesus did for
us in the past and reflect on what He is doing for us

13
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today. We can therefore cast our anchor of hope up-
ward into the very presence of God.

A Better Person (7:1-28). Jesus also provides a
better priesthood than Aaron and his descendants be-
cause He is superior in the following ways: 

He Belongs To A Higher Order (7:1-22).
Melchizedek, the priest-king of Salem, had such a
high status that Abraham gave him a tithe of his pos-
sessions. As a priest-king without recorded ancestry,
birth, or death, he typifies the superiority of Christ’s
priesthood over that of Aaron’s line.

He Provides The Salvation They Only Foreshad-
owed (7:23-28). The high priests were sinful, weak,
and dying men. Therefore their sacrifices were imper-
fect and had to be repeated daily. But Jesus is “holy,
blameless, pure, set apart from sinners, exalted above
the heavens” (v.26). His one sacrifice has so much
value that it is adequate “to save completely those
who come to God through Him” (v.25).

A Better Sanctuary (8:1-6; 9:1-14). The taberna-
cle/temple with its sacrificial and cleansing rituals was
highly valued by the Jews. But Jesus, the superior
priest, now serves in a better sanctuary—“at the right
hand of the throne of the Majesty in heaven” (8:1-2).
It is better in three ways: 

It Harbors, Not Merely Foreshadows, The Heav-
enly Reality (8:2-5). It is “the true tabernacle set up
by the Lord, not by man” (v.2) of which the earthly
tabernacle was only “a copy and shadow” (v.5).

It Provides A Better Priesthood (8:3-6). The mul-
tiple gifts and sacrifices of the earthly tabernacle/
temple only foreshadowed the one all-sufficient sac-
rifice on the cross that Jesus now offers to God. 
(In the expression “something to offer,” the verb “to

14
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offer” is in the tense that speaks of completed action.) 
It Offers Better Access Into God’s Presence (9:1-

14). In a beautiful ritual, the high priest could enter the
presence of God in the Holy of Holies; but only he, and
only annually. This limited access was made necessary
because “the gifts and sacrifices being offered were not
able to clear the conscience of the worshiper” (v.9).
The devout worshiper in the tabernacle/temple had an
inner consciousness of his guilt before God and of his
need for cleansing and restoration. He came with his
sacrifices, and according to Romans 4:4-8, God did
forgive under the old covenant. But the forgiveness
came through “a broken and contrite heart” (Ps.
51:17). God apparently forgave on the basis of the sac-
rifice Jesus would someday offer. Today, because
Jesus has entered the heavenly sanctuary “by His own
blood, having obtained eternal redemption” (v.12), He
cleanses “our consciences from acts that lead to death,
so that we may serve the living God” (v.14). This in-
ward cleansing gives us direct access to God and
makes our service acceptable to Him.

A Better Covenant (8:7-13). Exodus 24:1-8 tells
us how God, after He had delivered the Israelites from
their slavery in Egypt, confirmed His covenant (agree-
ment) with them. The terms of this agreement are
spelled out in detail in Exodus 19–Leviticus 27 and are
nicely summarized in Jeremiah 7:23, “Obey Me, and I
will be your God and you will be My people. Walk in all
the ways I command you, that it may go well with
you.” Later, God through the prophet promised a new
covenant: “The time is coming . . . when I will make a
new covenant with the house of Israel and with the
house of Judah. . . . I will put My law in their minds and
write it on their hearts. I will be their God, and they will 
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be My people. . . . [T]hey will all know Me, from the
least of them to the greatest” (Jer. 31:31,33-34). This
new covenant was made with Israel and Judah (v.31),
but this passage makes it clear that it also embraces
us in the church age. This does not mean that Judah
and Israel are the church, but it confirms the truth of
Galatians 3:29, “If you belong to Christ, then you are
Abraham’s seed, and heirs according to the promise.”
This new covenant is superior because “it is founded
on better promises” (8:6), promises expressed in Je-
remiah 31:31-34. 

The Implantation Of God’s Law In The Hearts Of
His People (v.10). God’s covenant laws were good,
and people were commanded to memorize them (Dt.
6:6-9). But the old covenant did not provide the moral
power to obey it. Paul said it “was weakened by the
sinful nature” (Rom. 8:3). But the new covenant pro-
vides the new nature. The renewed heart, liberated
from its bondage to sin, knows God’s laws, loves His
will, and has the moral power to obey. Thus the words,
“I will be their God, and they will be My people” (also
spoken to the Israelites under the old covenant in Ex.
6:7) acquire new meaning under the new covenant. 

A Deeper And More Universal Knowledge Of God
(v.11). A minority in Israel, men and women of un-
usual godliness, came to know God on a personal
level. But this did not come through the law. Moreover,
the old covenant was made only with Israel. In addi-
tion, it had little meaning for the ordinary people. Their
situation made it impossible for them to keep all the
observances of the law. In contrast, the new covenant
explicitly declares that a personal knowledge of God is
available to all, no matter what their geographical lo-
cation, status, gender, or race.
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The Blotting Out Of The Sins Of God’s People
(v.12). The Israelites knew Micah 7:18-19, “Who is a
God like You, who pardons sin and forgives the trans-
gression . . . ? You . . . will tread our sins underfoot and
hurl all our iniquities into the depths of the sea.” Yet,
under the old sacrificial system, there was “an annual
reminder of sins, because it is impossible for the blood
of bulls and goats to take away sins” (10:3-4). God,
on the basis of Christ’s one sacrifice, now forgives our
sins so completely that He’ll never remind us of them.

A Better Sacrifice (9:15–10:18). To make his
point, the writer took the Greek word he had used to
denote a “covenant” and gave it the meaning it had in
secular society—a “will” or “last testament.” Just as a
will does not come into force until the one who wrote
it has died, so the new covenant could not come into
effect until Jesus Christ had died. The old covenant
clearly taught that without the shedding of blood there
is no remission of sin. But, as noted earlier, the animal
sacrifices could bring about only a ceremonial cleans-
ing. Inward cleansing could come about only by God,
in the person of Jesus, taking upon Himself the wages
of sin. Moreover, we see again that the value of
Christ’s death was retroactive for those who lived be-
fore the new covenant went into effect. It “set them
[old covenant people] free from the sins committed
under the first covenant” so that they may “receive the
promised eternal inheritance” (v.15). This superior
sacrifice of Jesus provides perfect purification and
final glorification.

Perfect Purification (9:23-26). The animal sacri-
fices provided the ceremonial cleansing necessary to
make the earthly tabernacle a holy place for worship.
But the death of the Son of God brought purification to  
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the “heavenly things themselves” (v.23). The generic
plural “better sacrifices” clearly refers to the one and
only sacrifice of Jesus Christ. The “heavenly things”
cleansed are the hearts of God’s people. 

Final Glorification (9:27-28). Just as every person
is destined to die once, and “after that to face judg-
ment,” so Jesus was destined to die once. But instead
of dying to face judgment, He died “to take away the
sins of many people.” He has entered the heavenly
Holy of Holies in our behalf. There He will remain until
He returns to glorify all who belong to Him. 

Ultimate Victory (10:1-18). The oft-repeated sacri-
fices in the tabernacle/temple were ordained by God
to teach His people the seriousness of sin, the indis-
pensability of absolute righteousness, and the costli-
ness of divine forgiveness. Their value to God came
from the heart-obedience that led a person to bring
them. To make this clear, the writer placed on the lips
of Jesus the words of Psalm 40:6-8 as they appear in
the Septuagint: “Sacrifice and offering You did not de-
sire, but a body You prepared for Me . . . . I have come
to do Your will, O God” (10:5,7). Our Savior came in
a body because only thus could He render that perfect
obedience needed to make His sacrifice effective. In
that body, now glorified, He sits at God’s right hand
waiting for the day of final triumph over all His foes.
Since He has already broken the power of Satan, sin,
and death, this destined cosmic victory is certain. 

SEEING GOD
• In appointing high priests who were able “to deal

gently with those who are ignorant and are going
astray” (5:2) because they were conscious of their
own imperfections, God revealed, even in Old Tes-
tament times, His fatherly heart.
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• In the fearful warnings that no return is possible for
those who renounce Christ after having professed
faith in Him and sharing in the blessings of the
Christian community, we see that there is no one
else to save us if we reject Christ.

• In the reminder that God “will not forget your work
and the love you have shown Him as you have
helped His people” (6:10), we see that God, like a
loving parent, rejoices when His children do what is
right and kind. 

SEEING OURSELVES
• In the contrast between Jesus’ agony in Gethse-

mane and His exaltation at God’s right hand in His
resurrection body, we catch a glimpse of our own
future transformation.

• In the need for Jesus to die before the new covenant
could become effective, we see the fact that it will
be only after our death (or rapture) that we will ex-
perience the fullness of the salvation it provides.

• In the contrast between the limited once-a-year en-
trance of the high priest and our unlimited access to
God through Jesus Christ, we see the wonderful
privilege of living under the new covenant. 

JESUS PROVIDES A SUPERIOR HOPE
(11:1–12:11,18-24) 
After assuring his readers that as a group they possess
the characteristics of those who “believe and are
saved” (10:39), the writer tells them what faith does
and how it brought divine approval to people in Old
Testament times: “Now faith is being sure of what we
hope for and certain of what we do not see. This is
what the ancients were commended for. By faith we
understand that the universe was formed at God’s
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command, so that what is seen was not made out of
what was visible” (11:1-3). 

Through faith, the things that are yet future and un-
seen become real and substantial. The series of strik-
ing examples that follow (11:3-38) offer concrete
evidence of how faith did this for men and women in
biblical history. But this deeply moving chapter closes
with a telling admission: “These were all commended
for their faith, yet none of them received what had
been promised. God had planned something better for
us so that only together with us would they be made
perfect” (vv.39-40).

God acknowledged the faith of these men and
women. He preserved their stories for our encourage-
ment. They died in hope, but with only a shadowy
concept of the glory that awaited them. God had not
yet “brought life and immortality to light through the
gospel” (2 Tim. 1:10). Therefore, even though they
died “longing for a better country—a heavenly one”
(11:16), we who believe on Jesus possess a superior
hope.

An Exalted Forerunner (12:1-3). Reflecting on this
host of Old Testament witnesses encourages us, but
we’re to “fix our eyes on Jesus, the author and per-
fecter of our faith, who for the joy set before Him en-
dured the cross, scorning its shame, and sat down at
the right hand of the throne of God” (12:2). When we
concentrate our gaze on Him, we see the One who
“has blazed the trail of faith” and who “Himself ran the
race of faith to its triumphant finish” (F. F. Bruce). Be-
cause of Jesus’ joyous anticipation of the day when
His redeemed would be with Him in glory, He uncom-
plainingly endured the cross with all its pain and
shame. What an inspiration! 
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A Father-Child Relationship (12:4-11). Until Jesus
taught us to address God as “Our Father in heaven”
(Mt. 6:9), no one dared to call God “Father.” But now,
because of Jesus, we have entered a parent-child re-
lationship with Him. He, like a loving earthly father, re-
quires us to obey Him and corrects us for our own
good. Having set those of us who trust in Jesus apart
for Himself, He works with us, sometimes through
pain, that we may become increasingly like Him. 

A Heavenly Zion (12:18-24). The earthly Mt. Zion
is connected to the awesome scene at the inaugura-
tion of the old covenant at Mt. Sinai (Ex. 19:16-25)—
frightful flashes of lightning, dreadful rolls of roaring
thunder, mysterious smoke rising from a quaking
mountain, and a terrifying trumpet blast that kept get-
ting louder and louder. The purpose was to display
the sheer majesty and infinite holiness of God in con-
trast with human frailty and sinfulness. It underscored
our unworthiness to enter His presence. At the time of
David, the tabernacle/temple with its limited access
to God moved to Mt. Zion and it became the assem-
bly place of the tribes of Israel. But we today have the
heavenly Mt. Zion as our assembly place. Here we
meet with myriads of angels, the saints of the church
age (past, present, and future), “God, the judge of all”
(12:23), the spirits of the old covenant redeemed,
and “Jesus the mediator of a new covenant” (v.24).
Indeed, through “the sprinkled blood” of Jesus we
“have come to Mount Zion, to the heavenly
Jerusalem, the city of the living God” (v.22). Full ac-
ceptance! Unlimited access! 

SEEING GOD
• In the fact that God acknowledged the faith of im-

perfect men and women (even Samson and
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Rahab) and preserved their stories for us, we see
that He “knows how we are formed, He remembers
that we are dust” (Ps. 103:14).

• In the fact that God “disciplines those He loves, and
He punishes everyone He accepts as a son” (12:6),
we see the high priority He gives to character de-
velopment in His children.

• In the reminder that we are to “worship God ac-
ceptably with reverence and awe, for our ‘God is a
consuming fire’” (12:28-29), we see that the God
of the new covenant is the same majestic Being
who spoke to the Israelites at Sinai.

SEEING OURSELVES
• In the reminder about our need for fatherly disci-

pline, we see that even today under the new
covenant we must battle our strong inclinations to
disobey.

• In the admonitions to “remember,” “imitate,” and
“obey” our leaders (13:7,17), we see that we can-
not be all we should be as “lone ranger” Christians.

WORDS OF WARNING: BEWARE OF FALLING
AWAY (2:1-4; 3:7-19; 5:11–6:8; 10:26-31)
The concern of the writer throughout his letter was that
some of the people he was addressing were being
tempted to drift or retreat from the faith they had once
professed. While emphasizing the unparalleled superi-
ority of Christ, the author warned his readers about the
danger of falling away. Because similar warnings
occur in other passages like Colossians 1:21-23 and 
2 Peter 2:20-22, some Bible scholars conclude that
while God protects those who trust in Him, He doesn’t
offer security to those who reject the faith they once
confessed. They support this position with passages
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like 1 Peter 1:5 where we are told that it is “through
faith” that we “are shielded by God’s power.” 

We don’t need to conclude that salvation can be lost
to take these warnings seriously. We who believe in the
security of those who are “in Christ” realize that even
though our membership in the family of God cannot
be lost, we can certainly become estranged and mis-
erable members of the family. Furthermore, whenever
we address a group of professing believers, we may be
speaking to some who have outwardly affirmed faith
in Christ without ever having a real heart-relationship
with Him. When such persons eventually drift away, or
even renounce their faith in Christ, they may be giving
evidence that they never truly received Jesus in the
first place. Note Jesus’ warning: “Many will say to Me
on that day, ‘Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in Your
name, and in Your name drive out demons and per-
form many miracles?’ Then I will tell them plainly, ‘I
never knew you. Away from Me, you evildoers!’” (Mt.
7:22-23). The writer of Hebrews, therefore, had good
reason to warn his readers about the dangers of drift-
ing, disbelieving, and departing. 

The Danger Of Drifting (2:1-4). Followers of Christ
can, through the pressures and distractions of life, ne-
glect the regular spiritual renewal that is necessary to
maintain a healthy, growing relationship to Christ.
When this happens, real believers can allow confi-
dence in Christ to slowly drain away until their faith
has little influence in their lives. Some professing be-
lievers may indeed drift so far away from the gospel
that they no longer make any claim of faith in Christ.
The writer warned his readers that this drifting through
neglect, whether it leads to loss of the joy of salvation
or to the renunciation of Christ, is a serious matter. Au-
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thentic members of the family can live like unbeliev-
ers and experience the losses and consequences of
unfaithfulness. With such dangers in view, the author
of Hebrews reminded his readers not to forget that the
old covenant, which was “spoken by angels,” called
for a severe penalty for “every violation and disobedi-
ence” (v.2). The point is important. It is even more un-
thinkable, therefore, to treat carelessly the salvation
purchased on our behalf by Jesus, declared publicly
by those who knew Him personally, and then con-
firmed by “signs, wonders, and various miracles” of
God’s Holy Spirit (v.4). 

The Danger Of Disbelieving (3:7-19). After re-
minding his readers that their hope and confidence in
Christ made them a dwelling place of God (3:6), the
writer warned them that there were still dangers
ahead. He reminded them of the way the Israelites
doubted God after their miraculous deliverance from
Egypt. Twice they rebelled against Moses when they
were without water (Ex. 17:1-7; Num. 20:1-13). They
also refused to believe the testimony of Caleb and
Joshua that God would give them victory over the for-
midable occupants and defenders of Canaan (Num.
13–14). As a result, God let them wander for 40 years
in the desert until all who were more than 20 years old
at the time of their release from Egypt had died—all
except Caleb and Joshua. This reminder sets the
stage for the solemn words: “See to it, brothers, that
none of you has a sinful, unbelieving heart that turns
away from the living God. . . . We have come to share
in Christ if we hold firmly till the end the confidence we
had at first” (3:12,14). Whether we are real believers
who can still lose the priceless benefit of remaining
true to Christ, or whether we have never truly known
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Christ in the first place, this is a warning every one of
us should take seriously!

The Danger Of Departing (5:11–6:8; 10:26-31).
One of the striking characteristics of this letter is that
eloquent descriptions of the unparalleled superiority of
Christ are interwoven with sober warnings to those
who are tempted to lose their focus on Him. As the
writer to the Hebrews saw members of the church
frightened by persecution and tempted to retreat into
a form of religion that did not embrace the finished
work of Christ, he sounded the alarm of danger.

The writer of the letter to the Hebrews regards spir-
itual immaturity as a factor that could make someone
vulnerable to such lapses. Some apparently after
years in the church were still like babies on a milk
diet—knowledgeable only about the elementary bibli-
cal truths associated with conversion. They could
have been on solid food, knowledgeable about truths
associated with Christ’s present priestly ministry at
God’s right hand (see 5:11-13). Instead of seeing the
incomparable service of Christ on their behalf, they
were treating the basics and first steps of salvation as
something to be rehearsed and repeated over and
over.

The writer saw this spiritual immaturity as making
them vulnerable to danger. In urging them to go on to
spiritual maturity (5:14–6:3), he made a statement
that has raised many questions (6:4-6). He spoke of
those who,“if they fall away” could not “be brought
back to repentance, because to their loss they are cru-
cifying the Son of God all over again and subjecting
Him to public disgrace” (6:6).

Hebrews 10:26-31 offers a warning that sounds
similar. There the author said, “If we deliberately keep
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on sinning after we have received the knowledge of the
truth, no sacrifice for sins is left, but only a fearful ex-
pectation of judgment and of raging fire that will con-
sume the enemies of God” (vv.26-27).

At various times in church history, Christian leaders
have caused a great deal of needless anxiety to believ-
ers who had fallen into serious sin. They wrongly inter-
preted this passage as teaching that true believers who
are guilty of deliberately sinning can never be forgiven.
This warning is not addressed to believers who have
fallen into sin and want to repent. Nor is it addressed to
those whose doubts keep them from serving the Lord
as they know they should. It refers either to those who
have turned away with such a hard heart that they
never want to return, or to those who are tempted to
insult the grace of God by thinking that salvation in
Christ is something that needs to be repeated.

Real Christians often become disillusioned and dis-
couraged. But those who fall away from association
with the family of God and then finally repudiate Christ
with no desire to return are probably showing that in
spite of prior appearances to the contrary, they never
had a heart-relationship with Christ in the first place. 

Once again, however, these warnings are important
for all of us because even those who are in Christ need
to work hard to make sure we are letting Him live
through us. Theologian and author J. I. Packer rightly
rejects this passivity when he talks about the need for
“hard-working holiness.” 

In another New Testament letter to “all the saints
throughout Achaia” (2 Cor. 1:1), the apostle Paul
wrote, “Examine yourselves to see whether you are in
the faith; test yourselves” (13:5). This is an important
reminder for all of us. Although I have known the Lord 
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for more than 70 years, I am often aware that I am not
the person I want to be. I see how much I need the
words of the apostle Peter, who urged fellow believers
to do all they could to add to their faith the virtues of
goodness, knowledge, self-control, perseverance,
godliness, brotherly kindness, and love. He assured
them that if they found these virtues to be realities in
their lives, they would make their “calling and election
sure” (2 Pet. 1:5-11). Let’s take seriously the warnings
against apostasy and regularly practice honest self-
examination. 

SEEING GOD
• In the reminder that under the law “every violation

and disobedience received its just punishment” and
the solemn question, “How shall we escape if we ig-
nore such a great salvation?” (2:2-3), we see how
offended God is when we carelessly or deliberately
ignore His self-revealing words and deeds.

• In His repeated warnings against the dangers of
drifting, disbelieving, and departing, we see God’s
fatherly concern for our eternal welfare.

• In the warning that if we reject the one sacrifice of
Jesus, we are left with “only a fearful expectation of
judgment and of raging fire that will consume the
enemies of God” (10:26-27), we see a glimpse of
His dreadful wrath.

SEEING OURSELVES
• In our own tendency to drift into a careless neglect

of daily Bible reading, earnest prayer, and Christian
fellowship, we see why we need verbal reminders
from spiritual leaders and God’s loving correction.

• In the rebellion and unbelief of the Israelites so soon
after their miraculous deliverance from Egypt, we
are warned that we can’t live on past experiences
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but need a moment-by-moment walk with God.
• In the frightening warning against apostasy coupled

with our continuing imperfections, we see why Paul
exhorted us to “continue to work out your salvation
with fear and trembling” (Phil. 2:12). 

WORDS OF ENCOURAGEMENT: 
YOU SHOW SIGNS OF CHRISTIAN REALITY
(6:9-12; 10:32-39)
Each warning against the dangers of presumption and
unbelief (6:1-8; 10:26-31) is followed by words of en-
couragement: “Even though we speak like this, dear
friends, we are confident of better things in your
case—things that accompany salvation” (6:9); “Re-
member those earlier days after you had received the
light, when you stood your ground in a great contest
in the face of suffering” (10:32). In each instance, the
writer said that from what he knows about these be-
lievers, he is confident that as a group they will perse-
vere. The deserters will be the exception, not the rule.
The writer knew that God’s people need encourage-
ment as well as warning. 

WORDS OF COUNSEL: 
BE AUTHENTIC CHRISTIANS 
(12:1-17,25-29; 13:1-22)
The writer revealed to his readers the incomparable
glory of Jesus Christ and the immeasurable wonders
of His salvation. He undoubtedly held to the principle:
“From everyone who has been given much, much will
be demanded” (Lk. 12:48). He therefore felt obliged to
call them to high moral and ethical standards. He did
this by laying down a series of loving admonitions.

Run A Good Race (12:1-4). Keeping in mind the
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multitude of Old Testament heroes, rejecting all spiri-
tual hindrances, and fixing our eyes on our Savior in
His suffering, death, resurrection, and exaltation, we
can run hard and persevere till we reach our goal. Our
Savior did, and He suffered far more than any of us
ever will. 

Profit From God’s Fatherly Nurture (12:5-11). In
the midst of life’s hardships, we must remember that
we have a loving, all-wise heavenly Father who can
make them work for our long-range good. Some
hardships come simply because we are fallen crea-
tures in a fallen world. Some come as loving correc-
tion from the hand of God. In either case, God can use
all hardship to bring about our long-range good if we
are “trained by it” (v.11)—when it leads us to self-
examination and growth in holiness. 

Be Concerned For Others (12:12-17). As believ-
ers run, they are to encourage those who feel they can
go no further (“feeble arms and weak knees”), and
smooth the path so that instead of being dislocated,
the bones of the lame may be healed. They are to
avoid the kind of bitter conflict that harms the body of
Christ. They are to make every effort to look out for
one another, keeping in mind their responsibility to
prevent anyone from failing as Esau did. 

Pay Attention To The Voice Of God (12:25-29).
The Israelites repeatedly disregarded the voice of God,
even after they had heard it when He spoke to them
from the quaking mountain. And they did so to their
loss. If they were severely punished when He spoke to
them from the earth, how severe our punishment if we
disregard God’s Word as He speaks from the heaven-
ly Zion! Let’s remember that the earth will one day be
violently shaken and everything in it destroyed in con-
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trast with the unshakable and eternal heavenly king-
dom we have entered through faith. Let us therefore
live in reverent awe before the God who will do all this
shaking, realizing that in the white heat of His purity
He must consume everything offensive to His nature.

Develop The Marks Of The Christian Life (13:1-
20). As he was about to close his letter, the writer re-
minded his readers of the qualities that should mark
the life of every believer. Most of them are stated sim-
ply and without explanation: Love your brothers and
sisters in Christ (v.1). Be hospitable and show com-
passion for suffering fellow Christians (vv.2-3). Honor
marital fidelity and avoid sexual immorality (v.4). Re-
ject love of money and be content with what God gives
to you because of your conviction that God will meet
your needs (vv.5-6). Remember, respect, and imitate
godly leaders as they follow Jesus, the One who “is the
same yesterday and today and forever” (vv.7-8). Dis-
creetly refrain from preoccupation with mere religion,
focus on the sacrifice of Jesus, be ready to follow Him
“outside the camp, bearing the disgrace He bore,” all
the while remembering that everything earthly is tran-
sient, while the city above endures forever (vv.9-14).
Offer God the sacrifice of praise and unselfish concern
for others (vv.15-16). Joyfully obey and submit to your
God-appointed leaders (v.17). Pray earnestly for those
who request your prayers (vv.18-19). 

SEEING GOD
• In instructing us through life’s inevitable hardships

and correcting us through chastening, we see God
as our good and all-wise heavenly Father.

• In the quaking mountain, the burning fire, the fright-
ful storm, and the awesome trumpet blast that ac-
companied the giving of the law at Mount Sinai, we 
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are reminded of God’s holy wrath against sin.
• In the exhortation “let us be thankful, and so worship

God acceptably with reverence and awe, for our
‘God is a consuming fire’” (12:28-29), we see that
grateful trust and love in response to God’s mercy is
compatible with reverent fear before His holiness.

SEEING OURSELVES
• In the exhortation to run a good race, profit from fa-

therly discipline, live unselfishly, and develop the
marks of the Christian life, we see the kind of peo-
ple we should be and can be through the enabling
power of the Holy Spirit. 

• In the reminder that the earth will one day be vio-
lently shaken and everything in it destroyed, we see
a vivid picture of our mortality and the futility of a
life that makes earthly pleasures its primary goal.

• In the assuring declaration that we are members of
an unshakable and eternal kingdom, we see why
we should always live with eternity’s values in view. 

BENEDICTION (13:20-21)
As he neared the close of his letter, the writer brought
together its major themes in a moving benediction
that glorifies God the Father, God the Son, and, by im-
plication, God the Holy Spirit.

It begins with a description of God the Father: “May
the God of peace, who through the blood of the eter-
nal covenant brought back from the dead our Lord
Jesus . . . .” God the Father’s heart yearned for fel-
lowship with us after we as a race had alienated our-
selves from Him by our sin. So He, “the God of
peace,” in the person of His Son, became a man to
supremely reveal Himself to us and to re-establish
peace between us and Him, our Creator, through the
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cross. He then “brought back from the dead our Lord
Jesus” to express His acceptance of that sacrifice and
show us that He had broken death’s hold on us.

The writer continued with a description of the Son:
“that great Shepherd of the sheep.” After dying for us
as the good Shepherd (Jn. 10:11), He as our “great
Shepherd” is now our exalted High Priest at God’s
right hand, as our sympathetic intercessor who invites
us to approach Him “so that we may . . . find grace to
help us in our time of need” (Heb. 4:16). 

The letter concludes with a description of the work
of the Holy Spirit: “May the God of peace . . . equip
you with everything good for doing His will, and may
He work in us what is pleasing to Him, through Jesus
Christ, to whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen”
(13:20-21). It is by means of the inner work of the
Holy Spirit that God, under the new covenant, makes
each one of us a “new creation” by writing His laws in
our minds and on our hearts. Thus God restores the
harmony between His will and our will that was lost in
the fall. And all of this derives from the mediatorial
work of our divine-human High Priest. This gives rise
to the spontaneous doxology: “through Jesus Christ,
to whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen.”

On such high ground the letter to the Hebrews be-
gins and ends. Nothing is more important to us than
to realize that the Lord Jesus Christ has no honest
competitors for our hearts. No other religious leader
deserves to be compared to Him. No one else could
ever be God in the flesh. No one else has died for us.
No one else has risen bodily from the dead to show His
right to our everlasting praise and adoration.

With that awareness, let us live to give Him our
complete trust and devotion, now and forever.
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